
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRCT CUURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRCT OF PENNSYLVANIA

v. CRIAL NO. 08-522-4

UNTED STATES OF AMERICA

AN QUOC NGUYEN,
a/kla "Andrew Nguyen"
a/a "Ethan Roberts"

G"CIL TV PLEA AGREEMENT

Under Federal Rile of Criinal Procedur 11, the governent, the defendant, and the

defendant's counel ente into the following giiilty plea ageement. Any reference to the United

States or the government in ths agrement shall mear the Offce of the United States Attorney

for the Eastern District of Pennylvania and the Fraud Sccton of the Cririal Division of the

1. The defenda agrees to plead gtùlty to Count Onc of the Supersedig Indietnent,
'i

U.S. Deparent of Justice.

chargig him with conspiracy to violate the laws ofthe United States, 18 U.S.C. § 371, in

parcular, violation of the Foreign Corrpt Practices Act ("FCPA"), 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-2,

violation of the Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1952(a)(3), and money laundenng, 18 U.S.C. §

1956(a)(2)(A); Count Eight of the Superseding Indictment, charging hi with violation of the

FCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-2 and 18 U.S.C. §2; Count Seventeen of the Superseding Tndictment,

charging him with violation of the Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1952(a)(3) and 18 U.S.C. § 2; and

Count Twenty-Six of the Supersedig Indictment, chargig hi with money laundering, 18

U.S.C. § 1956(a)(2)(A) and 18 U.S.C. § 2; all arsing Rom hisp¡.rcipation in a scheme to pay



bribes to foreign offcials of Vietnam in order to secure contracts to provide technology and

equipment to Vietnamese goverrent agencies. The defendant fuer acknowledges the waiver

of rights, as set fort in tlie attaclnnent to tls agreèment.

2. The defendant agrees to pay the special victims/witness assessment in the amount

of $400 at such time as directed by the Cour.

3. The defendat agrees that fine, assessment, ta, interest or other payments in this

case do not constitute extraordinar acceptance of responsibilty or provide any basis to seek a

downward deparure or varance from the applicable Sentencing Guidelies rage.

4. At the tie of sentencing, the government will:

a. Make whatever sentencing recommendation as to imprisonment, fies,

forfeitue, resttution and otIer matters which the govemnent deems

appropriate.

b. Comment on the evidence and circuiices of the case; brig to the

Court's attenton all facts relevant to sentencing including evdence

relating to disnissed counts, if any, and to the character and any criminal

conduct of tle defendart; address the Cour regarding the nature and

seriousness of the offense; respond factualy to que.stions raised by tle

Cour correct ary factual inaccuracies in the presentence report or

sentencing record; and rebut any statement offacts made by or on behal

ofthe defendat at sentencing.

c. Nothing in this agreement shall limt the governent in its comments in

and responses to, any post-sentencin matters.
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5. The defendant understads, agrees and has had explaied to hi byhis counel

that tle Cour may impose the followig statutory maxium sentences: Count One (consircy),

five years' imprisonment, a thee-year period of siipervisedrelease, a fie of $250,000 or twice

the gross pecuniary gain to the defendant or loss to the vìcti(s), whichever is greater, and a

$100 special assessment; Count Eight (FCPA), five years' imprisonment, a thee-year perod of

supervsed release, afme of$lOO,OOO or twce the gross pecuniar gain to the defendat or loss

to thevictim(s), whichever is greater, and a $100 special assessment; Count Seventeen (Travel

Act), five year' imprisonment, a three-year period of supersed release, a fie of $250,000 or

twice the gross pecuniar gain to tle defendant or loss to tle victim(s), whichever is greater, and

a $100 special assessment; and Count Twenty-Six (money laundering), twenty years'

imprisonment, a thee-year period of supervised release, a fine of $500,000 or twice the value of

tle monetay Inslnunentor funds involved in the traiisportation, transmission, or tranfer,

whichever is grater, and a $100 special assessment. Tota Maxum Sentence: 35 years'

imprisonment; a five-year period of supervised release; a fine of $850,000 plus twice the value of

tle gross peci:ar gain to the defendant or loss to the victims from tle conspiracy, and a $400

special assessment. The defendat fuher understands tlt supervised release may be revoked if

its terms and conditions are violated. When supervsed release is te7okcd, the original term oÎ

imprisonment maybe increased by up to two year per count of conviction. Thus, a violation of

supervsed release increases the possible period of incarceration and makes it possible that the

defendant will have to serve the original sentence, plus a substanial additional period, witlout

credit for timc already spent on supervised release.
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6. The defendant may not withdraw his plea because the Cour declines to

follow any recommendation, motion or stipulation by the paries to ths agreement. No one has

promised or guarteed to the defendant what sentence tl Cour wil imose.

7. In exchage for the undertgs made by the governent in entering this

plea agreement, the defendant voluntary and expressly waives all rig!i to appeal or collaterally

attack the defendant's conviction, sentence, or any other matter relating to ths prosecution,

whether such a right to appeal or collateral attack arises under 18 U.S.C. § 3742, 28 U.S.C. §

1291,28 U.S.C. § 2255, or any other provision oflaw. This waiver is not intended to bar tle

asserton of consittional claims that the relevant case law holds canot be waived.

a. Notwthstanding the waiver provision above, if the government

appeals from the sentence, then the defendat may file a direct

appeal of his sentence.

b. If the government does not appeal, t1en notwithstanding the waver

provision set forth in ths paragraph, the defendant may fie a diect

appeal but may raise only claims that:

(1) the defendant's sentence on any coUlt of conviction

exceeds the statutory maximum for l1al count as sct fort

above;

(2) the sentencing judge erroneously depared upwad pursuant

to the Sentencing Guidelies; and

(3) the sentencing judge, exercising the Cour's discretion

pursuant to United States v. Booker, 543 U.S. 220 (200S),
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11. It is ageed tlt the paies' guilty plea ageement contans no additional

promises, agrements or understandings other than those set fort in this wrttn guilty plea

agreement, and that no additional promises, agreements or understardings wi be entered into

uness in wrtig and signed by all paries.

MICHAEL 1. LEVY
United States Attorney

DENIS J. MCINEREY
Chief, Fraud Section,
Crimna! Division,
Deparent of Justce

AN Quac NGUY
Defendant

PETER F. SCHENCK
Chief, Criminal Division
Assistat United States Attorney

.~ /'--'/7.IU/~
DANIL J. TANN "'
Counsel for Defendant

~~/
THEEN"M HAAN

Trial Attorney, Fraud Section
Criminal Division, Deparent of Justice

JENNFER ARITTffR WILIAlv1S
Assistant tinited States Attorney

Date:
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Attachment

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR TH RASTRRN DISTRICT OF PRNNSYJN ANIA

UNTED STATES OF AMERICA

v. CRIMINAL NO. 08-522-4

AN QUOC NGUYEN,
alfa "Andrew Ngnyen"
aia "Ethan Roberts"

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RIGHTS

I hereby acknowledge that I have certain rights that I wil be giving up by pleading guilty.

1. I understand that I do not have to plead gulty.

2. I may plead not guity and insist upon a traL

3. At that tral, I understad

a. that I would have the right to be tred by a jur that would be selected from

the Easter District of Pennsylvana and that along with my attorney, I
would have the right to parcipate in the selection of that jury;

b. that the jur could only convict me if all twelve jurors ageed that they

were conviced of my gult beyond a reasonable doubt;

c. tht th governent would have the burden of proving my guilt beyond a

reasonable doubt and that I would not have to prove anythig;

d. that I would be presumed innocent unless and until such time as the jury

was conviced beyond a reasonable doubt that the governent had proven
tht I was guity;

e. that I would have the right to be represented by a lawyer at ths trial and at

any appeal following the trial, and tbat if! could not aford to hire a
lawyer, the cour would appoint one for me free of charge;
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f that through my lawyer I would have the right to confront and cross

examne the witnesses against me;

g. that I could testifY in my own defense if I wanted to and I could subpoena
witnesses to testifY in my defense if I wanted to;

h. that I would not have to testifY or otherwise present any defense if r did not

wat;o and that if I did not present any evidence, the jur could not hold
that againt me.

4. I imderstad that if I plead gulty, there will be no tral and r would be giving up
all of the rights listed above.

5. I imdertard that if! decide to ente a plea of guilty, the judge wil ask me
questions nnder oath and that if I lie in answering those questons, I could he prosecuted for the
crime of perjlly, thai is, for lyi"g under oath.

6. I understand that ifI plead gulty, 1 have waived my right to appeal, except as set

fort in appellate waiver provisions of my plea agreement.

7. Understading that I have all these rights and that by pleading guilty I am giving
them up, I stll wish to plead guilty.

~;; ~
.- --æ?.-/A-N QU ~ NGUYE

Defendat

D~?¿?:~
DANL jf. TANN
Counsel for the Defèndat
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